
AFTERNOON TEA MENU



Gin & Tonic :
SALCOMBE G&T

£25

Prosecco:
GALANTI PROSECCO

£30

Champagne:
VEUVE CHAMPAGNE

£35

IN COLLABORATION WITH...

CHAMPAGNE AFTERNOON TEA MENU
Enjoy our Fabulous Veuve Cliquot Afternoon Tea with a refreshing glass of Champagne

The Blissful views in the Sky Bar Await.
Our Upgraded packages include one of the following drinks.

Multi-award winning Salcombe Gin’s and New London Light’s collection of 0% spirits and aperitifs, are 
crafted by Salcombe Distilling Co.’s expert distillers in the iconic coastal town of Salcombe on the South 

West coast of England at one of the world’s only distilleries directly accessible by boat.

@level8skybar / @salcombegin / @newlondonlight

level8skybar.com I salcombedistilling.com 

Sandwiches:
EGG MAYONNAISE & WATERCRESS (58 kcal)

CUCUMBER & BASIL HOUMOUS (66 kcal)
ROAST BEEF & HORSERADISH (81 kcal)

SMOKED SALMON & LEMON CRÈME FRAICHE (78 kcal)

Sweet treats
JAPANESE MATCHA 

Match a Joconde biscuit, coco and passionfruit compote, yuzu mousse (238 kcal) 
ROYAL DOME 

Dacquoise biscuit, hazelnut crunch & chocolate mousse (314 kcal) 
GIANT PROFITEROLE 

Choux souffie, vanilla filling (268 kcal) 
RASPBERRY MACAROON 

Macaroon filled with raspberry jam (212 kcal)

Allergens & intolerances: Please do ensure to inform us of any allergies or intolerances so we can 
employ additional controls when serving your food or drink.

Alcoholic drink options
ROSE SEAMIST 

Salcombe Gin ‘Rose Sainte Marie’ served as a pink G& T; garnished with lemon peel, strawberry and a 
spritz of Salcombe Distilling Co.’s ‘Sea mist’ liquid garnis 

MISTINI 
Salcombe Gin ‘Start Point’ served with dry vermouth and fino sherry. Garnished with red grapefruit peel 

and a spritz of Salcombe Distilling Co.’s ‘Sea mist’ liquid garnish 

Non-alcoholic drink options
NEW LONDON LIGHT & TONIC

Our range of non-alcoholic spirits and aperitifs for you to choose from:  
For the classic G&T drinker; ‘First Light’ combines citrus, juniper, sage and orange 

For the pink G&T drinker; ‘Midnight Sun’ combines wild Nordic berries, pine and kelp 
For the spritz drinker; ‘Aegean Sky’ combines Mediterranean sun-soaked bitter citrus and olive

IN COLLABORATION WITH...

AFTERNOON TEA MENU
We can’t thank you enough for visiting and we hope that you are staying safe and well.

Your Afternoon Tea includes a selection of sandwiches, sweet treats, scones,
clotted cream, strawberry jam and bottomless Tea or coffee.

Multi-award winning Salcombe Gin’s and New London Light’s collection of 0% spirits and aperitifs, are 
crafted by Salcombe Distilling Co.’s expert distillers in the iconic coastal town of Salcombe on the South 

West coast of England at one of the world’s only distilleries directly accessible by boat.

@level8skybar / @salcombegin / @newlondonlight

level8skybar.com I salcombedistilling.com 



Hilton Bournemouth, Terrace Road
Bournemouth, BH2 5EL

level8skybar.com


